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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
JOINT TASK FORCf, GUAI\ITANAMO

GUANTAIIAMO BAY" CIJBA
APO AE 09360

JTF.GTMO-CC 7 July 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR Commandet United States Southem Command 3511 NW 9lst Avenue,
Miami,FL33172.

SUBJECT: Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Contol (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-000158DP (S)

JTF-GTMO Detainee Assessment

{. (S//NF) Perconal lnfonnation:

o JDMSNDRC Reference Name: Majid Abdatlah Husayn Al-
Harbi
r Aliases and CunenVTrue Name: Maiid Abdallah Husavn
Muhamnad Al Samluli Al Harbi. Muhanmad A1 Abbas. Abu
AMullab. Maied Al Abdali. AbuAl Abbas Al Badawi
o PlaceofBirth: Jeddal" SaudiArabia(SA)
r Date of Birttr: 26 June 1980
r Citizenship: Saudi Arabia
. Intemment Serial Number (ISN): US9SA-000158DP

2. (FOUO) Health: Detainee is in good healtb-

3. (SrrNF) JTF€TMOAss€sment:

a. (S) Recommendation: JTF-GTMO recommends this detainee for Continued
DeGntion Under DoD Control (CD). If a satisfactorT agreement can be reached that
ensures continued delention and allows access to detainee and/or to exploited
intelligence, detainee can be Transferred Out of DoD Control C[RO). JTF-GTMO
previously assessed detainee as Retain in DoD Control @oD) on 21 January 2005.

b, (SrrNF) Executive Summary: Detainee is assessed to be a jihadist viho traveled to
Afghanistan for training under a common Al-Qaida / extremist cover story. Detainee admits
taveling with known Al-Qaida members, learning to fue a weapon and admits being al the

CI,ASSIFIED BY: MULTIPLE SOURCES
REASON: E.O. 12958 SECTION 1.5(C)
DECLASSIFY ON. 203 10623
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JTF-CTMO.CC
SIJBJECT: Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Contol (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-{00158DP (S)

Al Farouq training camp and the Tora Bora Mormtains of Afghanista:r (AF). JTF-GTMO
determined this detainee to be:

r A MEDIUM risl as he may pose a threat to the US, its interests and allies.
o A MODERATE tlreat ftom a detention perspective.
r Of MEDIUM intelligence value.

4. (S//NF) Detainee's Account of Events:

The following section is based, unless othetwise indicated, on detainee'e own
account These statements are included without consideration of veracity,
accuracyr or reliability.

a, (SI/NF) Prior History: After high.school, detainee attended college for two years in
Jeddab,.SA, snrdying computer sciences.' Detainee attended the AI-Malik Saud Mosque in
Jeddah.'

b. (S//NF) Recruitnent and Tnvel: While visiting the mosque, _detainee met Bandar
Al-Hmbi (no relation) who was associated with Jama'at Tablighi (J"I).' For approximately
two montls, detainee and Al-Harbi would meet regularly at the mosque. On one occasion,
Al-l{arbi approached detainee and convincsd hirn f6 96 to pakistan to conduot missionary
work wittr JT. Detainee agreed and traveled from Jeddah to Riyadb, SA. He then traveled to
Karachi, Pakistan @K), via Dubai, United Arab Emirares (UAE). In lkrachi, detainee did as
he had insfucted by Al-Harbi, and took a taxi to tle Hotel Dubai. After approximately tlree
days, JT member Mohammed Akbar met detainee at the hotel and took him to a mosque in
Lahore, PI( named Sheik Bura (NFD.a

c. (S//NF) Training and Activities: Detainee resided al the mosque in lahore for
approximalely tiree months, during which time [g sslducted missionary work in various
villages. Shortly after detaigee arrived at tle mosque, Abu Ghanim (a Kuwaiti) and Abu
AMullah (a Saudi) arrived.t During lare September or early October 2001,0 the lnam of the

I ItR 6 034 0+X OZ; atso refsrenced in 000158 KB I3-FEB-2002! IIR 6 034 OU6 02" IIR 4 2Ol 0760 05, @0158 302 I9FEB-

^2402"TD31+0M8442' 000158 sIR 07-AUG-2002
' Aoalyst Note: JT is a Tier 2 Couner-tslrorism NGO talget, defined as thos€ @rgets which have demoD$rat€d the inteot aJd
willitrgness 10 $pport terrorist orgmizatiors willing to attack US pelsoDs o! hterests.

n 000158 SIR O7-AUG-2002 also r€f€reDcsd in 000158 302 19-FnB-2002. 000158 MFR 07-AUG-2002 000158 MFR 08-AUG-
2002, IIR 6 034 0845 02, IrR 6 034 0651 0ZTD-314&68442' oootsg sn oz-auc-2doe 0001s8 trFR oi-e,uc-zooa ooor s8 MFR o8-Auc-200a rrR 6 034 06i1 02, m 6 m4 0846 0z
TT>3t+0068442
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SUBJECT: Recom.mendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Control (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-{00158DP (S)

mosque, Mohammed Elias, issued a call for JT members to go to Afghanistan and fight.7
Abu Ghanim and Abu Abdullah decided to travel to Afghanistan to train forjihad. ffusy
recommended detainee receive weapons training and guaranteed him that &ey would likely
stay away ftom the front lines. Detainee agreed to join them, but only as a missionary and
not a fighter. The tbree ofthem then baveled from Iahore to Quettg PK and fhen on to the
border. At the border, the trio got out oftheir vehicle and took motorcycles across the
border. On the other side, they met back up with the sane car and traveled to Kandahil, AF.
In Kandahar, the trio was taken to a guesthouse. Abu Ghanim and Abu AMullah traveled to
a trainiog camp for three days of training and detainee stayed in the house for fve days.8
Detahec heard that the guesthouse was called Madafta Al-Arabee.' At the end of the five
clays, Abu Ghanim told detaioee that all the Arabs were being ordered out of Kandahar.
Detainee traveled to Khowst AF, with Abu Ghanim, Abu Abdullah, Abu Omar (lrFI), Abu
Mobammed (NFI) and two other unidentified men. When they anived in Khowst tley went
to a guesrhouse known as tle House of the Pakistanis (NFI). Detainee stayed in this location
for approximaGly thirty days, during which time Abu Ghanim taught him how to shoot the
Kalashnikov. At the end of thirf days, Abu Gbanim and another individual told detainee
that they had to leave. Detainee left with them and went to the home of an unidentified
Afghani for approximaiely twenty days. While at flis house, detainee realized he had lost his
passport. Detainee decided to leave Afghanistan and head back to Saudi Arabia via Pakisfrn.
Afu Cnanim ananged for an Afghani guide for detainee.ro It took the detainee and his guide
ten or eleven days, on foot, to travel to tle border."

5. (SffNq Gapture lnformafon:

a. (S/AJF) As detainee and the guide reached the top of a mountairl the guide pointed
detainee in the direction of a village on the other side of tle border. Detainee walked bward
the border alone. t2 In the vilage i local pointed <letainee out to the Pakistani autlorities. The
Pakistani authorities detained him becausl he did not have the proper documents.l3 (Analyst
Note: Actual events place detainee in a group ofindividuals who crossed in the Nangarhar
Region ofthe Afghan - Pakistani border on 14 December 2001 . The group felt secure

o o00ts8 3oz tg.rgg-2002, 000158 MFR 0?-AUG-200a 000158 MFR 08-AUc-2002, m.6 034 06s t 02, IIR 6 m 4 oa6 02
' IrR 6 034 0895 04, 00015E 302 19-FEB-2002,'nD-314406W02
8 oootsa sIR oz-auc-2002, rrR 6 034 08,16 02" nR 6 034 os95 04, 000158 302 I9-FEB-2002, 000r5E MFR o7-AUc-2002,
- 000158 MFR 0&AUG-2002 IIR 6 034 0551 02, TD3lzl-00684-02
' 000158 srR 03-JUr-2002
to ooors8 :02 rg-Fpg-20o2, 000158 MFR o7-AUG-2002, 000158 MFR 08-AUG-2004 rrR 6 034 0846 02, IIR 6 034 0651 02;
Abu Ghanin teaching detaine€ how to fire a weapon refereaced in 000158 302 10-APR-2003, IIR 6 034 0lO2 02; detahee's

. passport 1o*s referenced in IIR 4 201 2352 05,llR 4 201 2351 05, TD-314-00684-02,0@158 zu40 30-IUN-2003
" 0@158 sIR 03-JUL2004 0@ 158 MFR 07-AUC-2002, 0001 58 MFR 08-AUG-2002
t' 000i58 lvfi'R 07-AUG-2002, IIR 4 201 0823 05, 000t 58 MFR o&AU G-2ogz,IIR6 034 ou6 02, IIR 6 034 0651 02
t' IR 4 201 0817 0i ItR 4 2ol z:5t 05: IIR 4 201 0823 oi, 000158 302 1o-ApR-2003
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SUBJECT: Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Control (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-O00158DP (S)

enough with their Pakistani host that they were convinced m sunender their weapons. The
host tben inform€d the group rhat the Pakistani forces were aware of their presence so they
bad to move fasl The group gathered in a mosque where they were immediately surrounded
by Pakistani forces and hauled away in large trucks. An individual attaoked a guard leading
to a struggle in which six Pakistani guards were killed and some prisoners were able to
escape.)'" Detainee was trznsferred from Pakistani to US custody on 30 December 2001 in
KohaJ, PK.')

b. (S) Property Held:

r 6000 Pakistani Ruoees
r $400 US Do[arsrdl$3oo USD not held by JTF-GTMo)

c. (S) Transfened to JTF-GTMO: 09 February 2002

d. (S//NF) Reasons for Transfer to JTF-GTMO: To provide information on the
following:

r Taliban recruiting mettrods 'lia mosques
. Biographic clata on possible members of the Taliban recruiting support network

6. (S//NF) Evaluation Of Detainee's Account Detainee provides a common cover sbry
to explain why he was in Afghanistan and why Pakistani autlorities captursd him. Key s5pssts
missing ftom his accormt are his relationship with Abd Al Rabman Al Hataybi, ISN US9SA-
000268 (SAt68), his taining at AI Farouq, his assessed travels from Al Farouq into ttre Tora
Bora mountains with other trainees and his tue capture story. Detainee has information that he
is hiding but does not appear to b€ a key player in the Afgban jihad network or Al-Qaida

7. (S/NF) Debinee Threat:

ao (S) Assessment It is assessed the detainee poses a MEDIUM risk, as he may pose a
tlreal to the US" its interests and allies.

b. (S//NF) Reasons for Gontinued Detention: Detainee is assessed to be ajihadist
who traveled to Afgbanistan for training under a common Al-Qaida / extremis! cover story.

t4 w.7 739 33g6 02
t' Ttl.3 t4-oo8ei{2
tt ttl.314-006S4-02 aod 000158 FM40 27-MAY-2004, Anelyst Note: Acc.rding to detaiDce he was capa[ed with 6000
Paki$ani RUD€€S aDd 5400 USD. JTF-GTMO onh holds $100 USD for tiis detainss.
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SIIBJECT: Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Control (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-{00158DP (S)

Detainee admits traveling witl kno*n Al-Qaida members, staying at Al-Qaida guesthouses
and can be placed at the Al Farouq taining oamp as well as in the Tora Bora mountains of
Afgbanistan- Detainee is on the Saudi Ministry of Interior General Directorare of
Investigations' (Mabahith) list ofHgh priority detainees. Detainee's brother has contacted
one of the former Bahraini individuafs held at JTF-GTMO.

. (S/NF) Detainee admits traveling to Afghanistan and residing in at least one A1-
Qaida associated guesthouse, He probably attended Al Farouq and then fled Afghanistan
with others captrned with senior Al-Qaitla operative, Ibn Al-Sheikh Al-Libi, ISN
usgl,Y-o00212.

o (S/A.{F) Detainee stared $at in late September or eariy October 2001, he traveled
to lGndabar and resided in a guesthouse named Madaia Al-Arabee for five days.r7
(Analyst Note: Madafta Al-Ambee loosely translates into the Arab House. The Arab
House in Kandahar was also known as Al Nebras. Jihadists used Al Nebras as a
stopping point etr route to tuai::ing or the front line. Informarion obtained from other
individuals held at JTF-GTMO indicated that the standard wait-period at Al Nebras
before traveling to Al Farouq for taining was five to seven days.)

. (S/NF) In approximately September 2001, vrhile in Kandabar at what is
assessed to be A1 Nebras Guesthouse, Bandar Alyidh Humud Al Utaybi, ISN
US9SA-000332DP (SA-332), staled that he gave his passport to an individual by
the name of "Abbas' for safekeeping. SA-332 ideatified Abbas as a trustworfty
man al Al Nebras who taught tle Koran. SA-332 described Abbas as being in his
late thirties or early forties. black beard and mustaohe. medium build and of
Yemeni or Saudi i""elrt.tt' (Analyst Note: One of detainee"s aliases is
Muhammad Abbas, barring the age variation, SA-332's description fits detainee.
Detainee has admitted to being in Kandahar at Al Nebras during the same
timeft'arne purportedty to conduct Dawa- lt is assessed that derainee is probably
the Abbas who took SA-332's passport for safekeeping.)
' (S//|.IF) Variations of detainee's name and alias appear on Al-Qaicla
associated docume,nts. (Amlyst Note: Some of these lists arre i:rdicative of an
individual's residence within A]-Qaida Tatiban and other exhemist guesthouses;
often for the purpose oftraining or coordination pdor to travel to toaining, the
&ont lines, or abroad. Trust accounts wero simple storage compaxments such as
envelopes or folders that were used to secue the individual's penonal valuables
until completion oftraining or another activity.)

. (S/NF) A variation of detainee's name, Majed AMullah Al Habi, *as
found in a document listine 324 fuabic names. aliases and nationalities. This

" 000158 srR 03-JUL-2002
tE ooo33zlo227-rLaw2
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JTF-GTMO-CC
SUBJECT: Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Control (CD) for
Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-000158DP (S)

document was recovered from raids on safehouses associated with suspected
Al-Qaida in Karachi, PK. Majed Abdullah Al Harbi was associaed with the
alias Abbass Mohammad A1 and the statement "has possession of a Saucli
passpor[ ATM car4 paper Q.{FI) and drivers license."re
| (S/NF) A variation of detai:ree's name, Majid 'Abd Allah Husayn Al-
Ilarbi, was found on a document entitled "Asra-doc" recovered on a hard drive
associated witl senior Al-Qaida operative Khalid Sheik Mohamnred (KSM).
Majid 'Abd Allah Husaln Al-Harbi was associated with the alias AI-'Abbas,
and phone numbers 0096653609561 and 0096626231763.20
a (S/NF) During the joint raicls conducted with the Pakistani Inter-services
Intelligence Directorate (ISID) against Al-Qaida assooiated safehouses in
Rawalpindi, PI(, on 1 March 2003, a file titled "Taladoc," was recovered
from computer media- A variation of detaines's name, Ma4iid Bin 'Abdatlah

Bi:r Husal'n Al-Harbi, and alias, Abu-Al-'Abbas Al-Badawi, and the
stalement "to inform Majdi at 053609561 and 053609561" was found in this
docume,nt" The document was a listing of names of mujahideen who arrived
in December 2001 to fieht in Afghanista:r but who did not complete training
and were subsequently anested by Pakistani authorities."'

r (S/ArF) Detainee admitfied taveling wittr two confirmed Al-Qaida members
in Afghanistan after US bombings began. He also stated tlat he stayed in a house
he knew to be Al-Qaida sponsored and tlat he received firearms training from
someone he knew to be a member of Al-Qaida22 (Analyst Note: It is unknown
which two Al-Qaida members detainee traveled with or the house to which he
references. His identification ofbeing trained by someone he knew to be Al-
Qaida oould be a reference to Abu Gbanim or to trainers at A1 Farouq.)

o (S/NF) Detainee claims to have resided in the House of tle Pakrstanis for
approximarely thirty days before traveling to an unidentified village where he stayed
for twenty days.- (Analyst Note: The approximate two months that he spent in
Khowst and an unidentified village were probally spent fleeing with the other
individuah Aom Al Farouq and participating io 6ostilities when required)

. (S/n{F) Assessed Al-Qaida member Mus'ab Omar Ali Al-Mudwani, ISN
US9YE-00839DP (YM-839), who was at Al-Farouq during the same time period
as detainee, reported rhrt the Al Farouq Emir and Tora Bora Comma:rder, Abd Al
Qadoos, instructed trainees to depart Al Farouq and travel to Kabul. When tle

re TD-314-4069342 (Dsraioe€ b #2lO
a TD-gt+Bnq43
21 tp: t4e$:6{: (Detainee is lstter L,

" oootse sR zo-apt-zoo+
o 0@ti8 :02 19-rsB-200e 000lis lrFR 0?-AUG-200a 000158 MFR o&AUG-200e IIR 6 034 0846 oe IIR 6 034 0651 02
Abu Ghanim t€achirg dstairee how to fire a weapoo lcGrsnc€d in 000158 302 10-APR-2003, UR 6 034 0102 02
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Guantanamo Detainee, ISN: US9SA-000158DP (S)

group arrived in Kabrrl, Abd Al Qadoos ordered the goup to travel to Khowst
because it was safer.za

. (S/NF) Detainee was captured with a large gloup of individuals including senior Al-
Qaidra operarive Ibn Al-Sheikh Al-Libi, ISN US9LY-000212.

o (S/A[F) Ibn Al-Sheikh Al-Libi rvas a senior Al-Qaida trainer - most notably in
charge of the Khalden training camp - who when captured by Pakistani authorities,
refused to leave the area rmtil all those held il the mosque were taken with him.
(Analyst Note: It is unknown exactly what the relationship between detainee and Ibn
At-Sheikh Al-Libi is; however, the sisnificance of Ibn Al-Sheikh Al-Libi's stand
against the authorities cannot be overlooked.)"
o (S/A.IF) A variation of detainee's name, Majid Abdullah Hussein Al-Harbi, and
alias, Abu-'Abbas al-Badawi, was inclutled in a document recoveted from a computer
server hard drive found in a suspected Al-Qaida safehouse in Islamabad" Pl( ngming
seventy-eight zuspected Al-Qaida associates detained by the Pakistanis.26 lAnalyst
Note: The listings in the following various publications are probably from the same
source - the tarslated Al-Qaida documelrt that was possibly sent to the publications
prior to the computer recovery.)

. (S/i\IF) A variation of detainee's nane, Majed Abdullah Hussein Al-llarbi,
and alias, Abu AUAbbas Al-Nieroubi, was also found on a hand-writlen version
of this documen! which ide,ntified sixty-eight associates detainecl by the
Pakistanis,2T
. (S/NF) London Al Quds also published a variation of his name, Majid Bin-
Abdallah Bin-Husayn Al-Harbi, and alias, Abu-Al-Abbas Al-Badawi, in an adicle
identifuing Arab figbters "betrayed" by Pakistani locals. These Arabs were
turned over to the Pakistani government and held until transfer to US custody in
Afghanistana (Analyst No6: The London Al Quds Al Arabi publication is a
London-based independent Arab Nationalist Daily with an anti-US and anti-Saudi
editorial line and which tends to generally be pro-Palestinian, pro-kaqi regime,
and sympathetic to Usama Bin Laden (UBL).)
. (S/NF) A variation of hb name, Majid AMullah Hussein al-Harbi, and alias,
Abu 'Abbas al-Badawi, was found on a recovered documen! associated with the
Islamic Observation Center (IOC) in London, United Kingdom @K), fsting
names of seventy-six associates fighting with the Taliban against the Northem
Alliance. (Analyst Note: The IOC is a known conduit of UBL's and Al-Qaida's

z IR 6 ol+ o3lo o:
6 To-zt+s26ogq5
6 [R z z3s lzet oz 1oeraio"" i" #a;
'' IJR7 139 3245 A2 (Detainee is #4)
6 Glrrpz00201t t @0090_FULL (Detainee is # t2)
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message. It is highly probable that this listing is the same as the document listing
seventy-eight associates mentioned abov e.)'
. (S/ArF) A variation of detainee's name, Majid Bin 'Abdullah Bin Hussain
Al-Harbi, and alias, Abu-Al-Abbas Al-Badawi, and the statement "contact Mejdi
'Ali at 053609561 or 026?31763," was published in a seventy-nine page
document on the dNeda intemet site on 20 July 2002. The document contained
information regarding the capture of Taliban and Al-Qaida fighters who^crossed
the border in the Nangarhar Province, AF, after coalition strikes began-'u

r (S/NF) Prior to the Saudi delegation visit in zl\2,Mabahlth provided information
on tlirty-seven detainees whom they designaied as high priodty. Detainee was twenty-
fourth on tbat list.'^

o (S/A[F) Mabahith stated detainee left Saudi Arabia en route to the UAE on 19
Jrdy 2001. They further stated that detainee was watch-listed for his trip to Chechnya
with a decree date of 2l Febraary 2002.32

r (S/A.{F) Detainee was possibly involved in potential future operations. A variuion of
detainee's alias, Abu Al-'Abbas, was formd on a 92-page document (NFI) containing
various topics peraining to Al-Qaida operations from personnel, weaponso equipment,
taining and official correspondence, to whax seems to be future mission assimments.
Abu Al-'Abbas was associated witl Abu Aamer and lisled under the title "Third
Group.t3 (Analyst Note: Abu Aamer is probably Abdul Ralman Nashi Badial Hataybi,
rsN us9sA-000268DP (sA-268)).

o (S/A.{F) According to assessed Al-Qaida member Mohanmed Basardal:, ISN
US9YM-000252DP Cltvl-252), detainee and 54-268 are friends and they studied
electronics togetler.Y YM-252 furthe, staied that detaioee and 5A-268 were
recruited at a technical center or College ofElectonics in Jeddah where tley were
shrdying elechonic tecbniques, telephone equipment and instrumentation." (Analyst
Note: Detainee adnits attendilg such a school and being convinced to travel to
Pakistan wbile visiting a mosque during tbat timeframe.)

D tO-gt+Oggs3{2" Analyst Nole fom h(E/\'rv/vr.iicrore.ivspotlie!/derch?isd99
30 :rp,'t ll9 3396 az
" T>gt+215+O42,Amlyst Note: This is a combined documsff of the following rnessage id'$ 'fD3l4-2754042-TD-31+

27 541 42, TD-3 t+n 54242" TD-3 1+27 543 42, TD-3 t4-27 544-02. TD} 1 427 545 -02.
Detainee is lised as letter F otr Part 4 of6.
t" fo;zt+nsqO-02,A@1yst Note: This is a coEbin€d documeft of the following message ID'st TD-314-2754042-TD-31+
27541-02,TD-31+2754242"T1\31+n5$42.TD-314.2754442,m-31+n54542. Detaiaee is listed 83 letl€r F otr Part 4
of6.

13 AFGP-2002-90119 tt ooozsz Fuao zguen-zoo535 oooxz FM4o t t-uan-zoo5
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o (S/NF) YM-252 stated that detainee ancl 5A-268 both trained at Al Farouq and
then went to Tora Bora.36 YM-252 also stated tlat while in To-ra Bora he joined a
goup having teq which included 5.{-268 and Majd Abdallah." (Analyst Note: It is
probable that Majd AMallah is detainee.)
o (S/NF) Assessed Tora Bota Commrnder, Hamud Dakhil Hamud Said Al Jadani,
ISN US9SA-000230DP (SA-230), photo-identified detainee as an individual who
followed Abu Musab Al_Sud. SA_230 stated he heard detainee talking and he spoke
the same ideas as Al-Suri.38

. (S/A[F) Al-Suri was not involved in Al-Qaid4 but wanted his own followers.
Al-Suri had some problems witl Al-Qaida and with UBL, often criticizing their
behavior and way sf rhinking. Al-Suri's ideas were often not in agpeement with
Al-Qaid4 and Al-Qaida leaden believed Al-Suri was an enenry of Al-Qaida and
several other Arab groups in Afghanista[ Al Suri staded a camp named the
"CamF ofAl-Ghuraba" (variant: Al Ghoraba) located near Kabul, to train the
Arabs. The camp taught electronic networking and remote-controlled explosive
devices were prqlared during training.'v (Analyst Note: Detainee's background
in electronics combined with Al-Ghuraba's electronic training possibly
coroborales SA-23 0's reporting.)

. (S/NF) Detainee admits working wit\ and for, the JI.4 (Analyst Note: The JT is
an apolitical movement tbat focuses on spirituality, social work, and teaching "correct"
Islamic practices to fellow Muslims - in essence a Dawa organization The organizafion
neither preaches violence nor does it sanction militant Islamic groups. However, some
followers of extremist groups have also participated in JT activities. Dawa is an Islamic
dedication or donation tlat includes religious instuction. This communal duty entails
either organized efforts by missionary groups to spread the faith or personal testimony
from a Muslim to 16ose ar6und him or her to join the lsligious community. JT is a Tier 2
Counterrorism NGO target.)
. (S//NIF) Detainee's brother has soltacted eas ofthe former Bahraini detainees held at
JTF-GTMO." (Analyst Not€: It is unknown which of the Balrainis the detainee's
brother was in contact with; however, all released Babrainis bave retumed to nefarious
activity. If detainee's brother is forming and strengthening exhemist ties, tlis increases
detainee's risk for release.)

o (S/NF) On 23 December 2005, Muhi Al-Din Mabmud Muhi Al-Din Khan, a
known Al-Qaida member, was observed entering a mosque in Manamao BA. Three
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other vehicles were observed in the parking lot for the duration of this meeting, one of
which belonged to SulEiman Al Khalifa, ISN US9BA-00A246DP @A-264,
fansfered). Other individuals present at the meeting were 'Adil Muhanmad
Mabmud 'AM Al-Khaliq (an extremist with known ties to the Abu Musab Al
Zarqawi network) and Yasir 'Abdallah Muhammad Kamal.a2 (Analyst Note: While
the content of this meeting is unknown it is safe to assess thal the details were
extremis in nature.)
o (S/NF) On 10 April 2006, AbduilahAAl Widq ISNUS9BA-000060DP (BA-
060, transferred) was observed arriving at the home of Bahraini Parliamentarian,
Sheikh Muhammad Khalid Ibrahim Muhammad for a meeting. Sheilfi Muhammad is
a known vocal and ardent supporter of Babraini Srrnni extrenaists. Also present for
this meeting was Abdallah Majid Sayyah Al-Nu'aymi, ISN US9BA-000159DP (BA-
159, tansfened), Al-Din Kban (who met with BA-246 on 23 December 2005), 'Abd

Al-Rahman Shihab Ahmad Shihab (who has been lfuked to Babraini extremists 'Adil

Muhammad Mabmud 'Abd Al-Khaliq and Turki Mubarak 'Abdallah d-Bin-'Ali),
Aish Hassan Muhammad (an employee of the Bahmin telephone company Batelco),
and Khalid 'Ali Hamid (an emplo;ee of duminum Babmin). Earlier on 10 April
2006, BA-159 was observed at BA-246's home along with Sheikh 'Abd Al-Rahmal
Sabah 'Attiyatallah Al-Khalifa (an employee of the Ministry of Interior), Muhanm
'AMallah Fadhul Al-Na'imi (an employee of the Al-Falah school), and'AM Al-
Rah4+n Shihab (assessed to be the same Shihab tlaf alterded the meeting with BA-
060)."

c. (FOUO) DehinEe's Gonduct The detainee is assessed as a MODERATE threal from
a detention perspective. The detainee's overall behavior has been non-compliant and
sometimes hosdle to the guard force ad staff. The detainee currently has 25 Repods 0f
Disciplinary Infraction listed in DMS, with the most recent occurring on 13 February 2006,
when he was cross block talking with another detainee while in tle recreation yard. Other
incidents for which the detainee has been disciplined include failure to follow camp rules,
assaulg dzmage to property, participating in a distrnbance, using provoking words and
gestures, failure to follow instructions, unauthorized communications and possession of non-
weapon type conbaband. The detainee has 3 Reports ofDisciplinary ll&action for assaulg
with the most recent occurring on 15 December 2003, when he spat in the face of the medical
officer who was inserting a feeding tub€ into him. Other behavior notes show that on 22
September 2005, the detainee was teaching other detainees around him about Jihad-

a2 'I:u3 14-8oolMs, Analyst Note: Ths AlQaida nemb€r ideftified in the sourc€d message is labeled a known Al-Qai&
rneq$e! i! TD-3 14-2838,m6.
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8. (SrrNF) Detainee Intelligence Value Assessment:

a. (S) Assessment JTF-GTMO determined this detainee is of MEDIIIM intelligence
value. Detainee's most recent int€rrogation session occurred on 17 May 2005.

b. (S//NF) Placement and Access: Detainee taveled to Afghanistan with another
individual held at JTF-GTMO. Detainee probably resided in numerous Al-Qaida
guesthouses and attended training at Al Farouq. After the events of 11 September 2001,
detainee was probably part of the large group oftrainees tbat fled Ai Farouq under Tora Bora
Commander, Abd Al Qadoos. Detainee was captured as part of alaqe group of individuals
that included senior Al-Qaida operative Ibn Al-Sheikh Al-Libi.

c. (S/NF) Intelligence Assessment Detainee possibly could provide information on
Al-Qaida guesthouses and training, but nothing that cannot be gleaned from other
individuals. JTF-GTMO has enough information to identi$ a large portion of his true'
activities while in Afgbaristan. As a result, he should be able to provide information on
recruiters, facilitaJors, guesthouses, Al Farouq tainers and trainees, the routes for escape,
people and events offleeing Aom Al Faroug aad the large number of individuals reportedly
captured with lbn Al-Sheikh d-Libi.

d. (S//NF) Areas of Potential bploitation:

o Resruit€$
o Facilftators
. Al Farouq personalities and events sursunding fle€ing from the facility
r Ibn Al-ShEikh Al-Libi and potentially others held at JTF-GTMO

9, (S) EC Status: Detainee's enemy combatant status was reassessed on 18 October 2004,
and he remains an enemy combatant.

RearAdmiral,
Commanding
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